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October is here with all its thankfulness for harvests gathered or being gathered, for
all the gifts from God that we tend to take for granted. This year has been a difficult
one for farmers and smaller growers alike. The cold start to the year was just what
my fruit trees wanted, and much fruit was set in the Spring. The coming of the dry
and hot weather has not been to their taste and only now are they beginning to
swell, perhaps too late to ripen for some. However, I am still overwhelmed by fruit
(though not in perfect condition) and my deep freeze is reaching saturation point.
How gracious is that from our loving God. As someone who trained in rural parishes, I know how important this festival is for farmers, just to say thank you for all of
God’s gifts.
Harvest is about thanksgiving, but it also encourages us to look for another harvest
– the harvest of people for God. Jesus said to his disciples: “The harvest is plentiful
but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send workers
into his harvest field.” – Matthew 9:37,38. He then sent what workers he had, the
12 and the 70 disciples, and sent them into the field. We need to be aware of our
responsibility to work in the Lord’s field and bring people to a place where they can
hear the greatest message of all. The message that they are loved and adored by
God, that through Christ their sins have been fully forgiven, and that for them there
is a place now in God’s Kingdom on earth and after death in the fullness of his Kingdom. What a message – Jesus still changes lives, the Holy Spirit works in our lives,
leading us forward and brings to the Father more people to know his great love for
them.
Jesus’ needs our hands and feet to do the job here on earth. We are not alone but
sustained, lead and prompted by the Holy Spirit. We can sow in the field through
our lives – the love and compassion we show, the extra mile that we walk every
day. We can talk about our love for God and his for us. I have just been to Yorkshire
and met a woman who has recently come to Christ through the kindness of others
and her finding Christ in her life. Now she goes around every day with an expectation that she can share Christ with those around her. She is prepared to talk to people about his love for us all – I felt humbled.
CHRIST NEEDS YOU IN HIS HARVEST FIELD. The woman at the well at Sychar, talked
with Jesus and came to an awareness of who he was – not a great understanding
but the beginning of a great relationship with God. Then she ran off to tell anyone
who would listen about this man – Jesus. Can you do the same, may be by inviting a
friend or neighbour to come to Church or being there for them in the love of God. If
we love God can we be so selfish as to keep him to ourselves? The Lord sows, waters and reaps but he needs you and me in the field as well. Why not thank him this
harvest by being one of those workers.
God Bless Susan

FROM THE REGISTERS
For those Baptised
“Shine as a light in the world, to the Glory of God the Father”
Sunday 2nd September

Ruby

For those joined in Holy Matrimony
“God our Father, pour out your blessing on all joined in Holy Matrimony; that they
may be joined in mutual love and companionship, in holiness and commitment to
each other”

The Sick
“Lord, grant your healing presence to all who suffer in body, mind or spirit”
Phyll, Doreen , Verena, Beryl

The Departed
“Lord now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word”
We give thanks for the life of those who now rest in eternal peace, and pray for their
families and friends

For those whose anniversary of death falls at this time.
“Dear God, we thank you for the rest in Christ they now enjoy, and thank you for
giving them to us”
Arthur Dobson , Churchwarden Emeritus St Saviour’s Church,
Ken

Churchwardens Report
September is a month for change where the nights begin to get darker and the
weather changes. The children are back at school, and are now into the new academic year.
The works are well under way and the scaffolding seems to be part of the church
now. We are missing refreshments and chats after the services and cannot wait
until we can once again get back to normal. We particularly miss our cake!!!
The clerestory windows have now all been removed and are being repaired off
site. However with the heavy rain and the on going works it was buckets to the
rescue, and listening to dripping throughout the service but this did not dampen
our spirits.
The annual Ride and Stride took place and with nice weather was again a success
with many taking part. Thank you to all that helped and took part. Not had the
final amount raised but will let you know in due course.
Unfortunately the harvest lunch was cancelled due to the works but we look forward to next year’s once we are back to normal. We say with regret that the autumn fair this year is also cancelled.
The family service group are doing such an excellent job organising the family services we applaud your talents and love the services.
Susan Wing kindly conducted a " Service of the Word" on 23rd September at
10.30am. This is a service that can be taken by lay people should the need arise in
the event of no clergy. We have been so fortunate to have clergy each Sunday so a
huge thank you goes to Susan Wing, Barbara Way, Peter Gausden, David Chance
and Richard Braddy, who have kindly taken services. We are truly grateful.
At the recent PCC meeting all voted in favour of a group ministry for Birchington
with Acol and Minnis Bay, Minster, Monkton, St Nicholas-at-Wade, Chislet and St
Saviour’s. We attended a meeting at the end of September with representatives of
these other churches and learned that each PCC had voted in favour of the proposed group. The next stage is for a formal letter to be sent to the PCC Secretaries
about moving forward, which requires a 28-day consultation period. Hopefully, at
the end of that period, the Bishop of Dover can sign the necessary order so that
the group comes into being. At the meeting we talked about having the group in
place for a few months before looking at how the group of parishes becomes one
team parish. To help us understand what is happening, a paper is being prepared
for everyone in each of the 8 churches. We will do our best to answer any questions you may have when you have read this paper.
With love and blessings, Chris and Christine

New Service for NHS Hearing Aid users
There will be a weekly Hi Kent Clinic held at Westgate Surgery every Monday 2-3pm - for hearing aid batteries, tubes and free advice.
Whilst you are welcome to take and enjoy a copy of “The Link”, donations
towards the cost of printing would be appreciated.

The deadline for November 2018 “The Link” is
Sunday 28th October 2018
Donations of food needed for the Thanet Foodbank, please support our
local foodbank.
Thank you, Ann Lawrence

Ride and Stride
The annual sponsored Ride and Stride in aid of the Friends of Kent Churches took
place on Saturday 8th September in good weather conditions.
Thank you to those who took a turn in keeping the church building open to greet
those taking part and verifying their arrival. Thank you too to the members of our
Church Family who took part. Valda and Graham did a walking tour of Canterbury
and visited 21 churches whilst Phil visited 21 churches in Thanet on his bike.
Half the money raised by Valda, Graham and Phil will go to the Friends of Kent
Churches and the remaining 50% will be given to St Saviour’s.
Christine Attwood
Valda and Graham would like to thank everybody who sponsored them.
The total amount raised in sponsorship was £314 , half of this total will be returned
to St Saviour’s Church.

Westgate-on-Sea Heritage Centre
Heritage Open Day on Saturday 15th September was a great success. There was a
steady flow of visitors to the Town Hall Buildings all the time that we were open
and they all seemed to enjoy their visit and were very appreciative. It was surprising
that it was the first time that many of them had been upstairs to the rooms above
the cinema, so we are all very grateful to Cllr Cornford for making it possible. We
look forward to 2019 Heritage Open Days.
The Heritage Centre is bringing to a close its commemorations of the Great
War, which we have been putting on for four years now. On Friday, 2 nd November,
All Souls’ Day, the long-awaited unveiling of the commemorative plaque at the Lymington Road War Memorial Recreation Ground is scheduled to take place.
We are delighted that the Revd Susan Wing, with her military and Westgate
connections, has agreed to dedicate it and that two relatives of men who are
named on the town’s War Memorials will unveil it. We are also very pleased that Sir
Roger Gale has accepted our invitation to attend and take part in the ceremony.
Invitations will be going out very soon to various community organisations to send a
representative. The Revd Andrew Way has generously offered to provide and manage the Public Address system.
The plaque should be in Westgate during the forthcoming week ready for
when it is needed and the bricklayers are preparing to erect the wall, so that it is
completed a week in advance of the ceremony to allow it to “settle in.”
The Recreation Ground story
After the Great War, there were public meetings held all over the land, including
Westgate, to discuss how best to remember the men from local communities, who
had lost their lives. It was decided at a well-attended meeting in 1919 that the
Westgate-on-Sea Memorial should take the form of a “Recreation Ground” for the
young. Across the town there were many sports’ fields belonging to the private
schools in the area, but there was no public space where the young people from
the town could play cricket or football. The school-leaving age was fourteen then.
St Saviour’s School in Elm Grove had only an asphalt playground.
A committee was formed and a subscription list opened. More than £1000
was raised and 4½ acres of farmland on the south side of the track, which is now
Lymington Road, was bought by the committee and then conveyed to the Westgate
-on Sea Parish Council on 20 October 1920. The Council had not had the power to
buy the land out of the rates, but could maintain it as a public space.
The site was a good choice, as to the east there were already three fields leased by
private schools for sporting activities. It was immediately fenced off and then, over
the next few years, hedges were laid, trees planted on the perimeter,

cricket and football pitches laid out and swings erected. It soon became a
much used space.
It had been intended that some kind of plaque should be erected to remind
people of the story of the land, but that never happened. Memories have faded
and there is no one left to remember that the Recreation Ground was bought as a
War Memorial and to be able to tell is story. The centenary of the ending of the
Great War seemed to be the right time to remedy that and thanks to a generous
grant by the Heritage Lottery Fund it has become possible.
Please remember that it is the Recreation Ground itself that is the memorial to the men of Westgate-on-Sea, who died. Of the eighty men commemorated
on the War Memorials in St Saviour’s Church and in Sea Road, thirty-five have no
known grave. The inscribed plaque of Cornish slate mounted on a simple, low wall
simply tells the story of that Recreation Ground, but it is hoped that it will be reminder to all who pass by of the sacrifices that were made that we might live in
freedom.
The Recreation Ground appears to be well-used not only by happy children
and young people, but also people of all ages, especially if they have dogs. We
hope it will be so long into the future - a legacy from those who had a vision one
hundred years ago to perpetuate the memory of the men who did not return to
Westgate-on Sea from across the seas.
Dawn Crouch

Westgate-on-Sea Heritage Centre

In conjunction with Westgate-on-Sea Town Council
Centenary of the Great War
1914-1918
Friday 2nd November 2018
2.00 p.m.
Dedication and Unveiling of
Commemorative Plaque at the
War Memorial Recreation Ground
Lymington Road
Westgate-on-Sea
ALL WELCOME
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AUGUST 2018:
INCOME FROM PLANNED GIVING : £1403
INCOME FROM PLATE
: £ 841
TOTAL INCOME
: £2645
TOTAL OUTGOING
: £3827

SEPTEMBER 2018
INCOME FROM PLANNED GIVING : £1362
INCOME FROM PLATE
: £ 425
GIFT AID REFUNDED
: £1107
TRANSFER FROM INVESTMENTS : £3000
TOTAL INCOME
: £6161
TOTAL OUTGOING
: £3500
Transfer from Investments necessary to cover monthly deficits.
P.Staziker.HON.TREASURER

CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday Services
8am Said Eucharist Book of Common Prayer
10.30am Sung Eucharist
10.30am First Sunday of the month FAMILY SERVICE

Weekday Service
Friday 11am Holy Communion (Said) - CANCELLED from

24th July until 11th December DUE TO WORKS IN CHURCH.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
1st Westgate Rainbows

Fridays 4.15 to 5.15pm

8th Westgate Brownies

Fridays 5.30 to 7pm

Both held at the Community Centre, Westgate.

News from St Saviour’s Church of England School
September has been a busy month for St. Saviour’s staff! The start to the academic
year has been even busier than usual this year.
I received very heartening news this week about several of our recent Year 6 leavers making a very positive start to secondary school. Our secondary colleagues inform us of particularly hard-working pupils and have passed on some very good first
impressions of our children. One of our parents even took the trouble to nominate
our very own John Arnold (Deputy Headteacher and Additional Educational Needs
Co-ordinator) for a teaching award – which he has won! Mr Arnold works diligently
for all pupils and the parent in question wanted to thank him and the school for this
tireless work.
Two new teachers have joined our staff team this academic year and have already
demonstrated their skill and professionalism. Staff changes will continue as we will
have two more staff on maternity leave in the near future. I am delighted to announce that Mrs Gray (Year 6 teacher) gave birth to a healthy baby boy in the summer.
I am happy to say that our new Year 3 children have settled into life at Junior
School. It is lovely to see last year’s Year 3 children, now in Year 4, helping our
youngest children at play and lunch time. Our Year 6 children are taking an active
role in supporting younger children on the playground, many are play leaders and
work hard to keep children occupied and interested during breaks. I would also like
to thank our very diligent team of Year 5 children who are helping in the hall during
lunchtimes – they are showing great maturity.
As Harvest Festival approaches, I am acutely aware that this will be the first year for
many years where we will not be celebrating at St. Saviour’s Church. I am aware
that building work is ongoing and internal scaffolding is limiting the use of the building. I am also aware that the church is in a period of interregnum but am happy to
say that Reverend David Chance has stepped in to support our school with collective worship. Rev. Chance visited us during our third week of term and thrilled children with his true story of luck and heroism in World War One – children were
spellbound throughout!
Nick Bonell, Headteacher

CHURCH ACTIVITIES
Bellringers Practice every Thursday 7.30 to 9pm.
Bible Study Group meet Thursday at 7pm, details & inquiries ring
Susan 836430 .
The Westgate Heritage Centre DUE TO BUILDING WORKS IN THE
CHURCH THE TALK MORNING WILL BE HELD AT THE SWAN SEA
ROAD
10am to 12 noon on the First Saturday of the month at 10.30am TALK
Refreshments available.
SATURDAY 3rd NOVEMBER Talk “Westgate on Sea in November 1918”
*NOTE VENUE CHRIST CHURCH URC 54 Westgate Bay Avenue
Church Cleaning Due to the works ongoing in Church there will be no cleaning until after 11th December.
The Friends of St Saviour’s Church - Annual Membership Fee only £2
New members welcome. Join the Friends of St Saviour’s church
Subscription only £2 per year . All monies raised go towards the upkeep of the
church and grounds. Membership forms at the back of the church or ring
Christine Attwood Tel 833314 email cattwood2002@yahoo.co.uk
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

TUESDAY 24th JULY UNTIL 11th DECEMBER Quinquennial Repairs in Church. There will be NO weekday
events or services in Church this period.
Saturday 6th October 9.30am to 10.30am Decorating the Church for Harvest
Saturday 6th and 13th October Church Grounds Clearance 10am to 12 noon
Volunteers welcome. Bring your own tools.

Scripture Union Beach Mission 2018
Thank you once again for your plentiful support in making the SU Minnis Bay Holiday Club possible. God has continued to show His faithfulness. He is very good! God
bless you and your fellowship’s devotion and commitment. A team of 92 volunteers came together in Minnis Bay under His sovereignty to serve Him. We were
blessed with a diverse team. Some on fire for God and others soldiering on through
the challenges of life. The love of Jesus that holds us together was clear from the
moment team members gathered on the first Saturday morning – the orchestra of
conversation and joy was simply beautiful. How great is our unfailing God!
We registered 502 children and young people. We continue to see numbers consolidated in the Tiddlers (0-4 year olds) and attendances in the TWIGS (5-7 year olds)
were excellent. Daily attendances remained consistent throughout the fortnight between 330 and 320 per day for the morning clubs at which the main Christian
input is given.
We were able to run all the planned activities. Attendances at the afternoon events
that took place were good and the crowds that gathered were visible to all. The
Inflatables and Light Drizzle events each attracted in excess of 1,000 people. The
family events continued to provide opportunities to engage with adults and the
Girl’s Night Out was again popular. The Community Serve projects were positively
received as we worked with the local Community Warden to make a real impact in
the local community. We ran two sessions at a day care Centre for elderly people
and undertook some ground clearance at the Birchington Primary School. The
Grand Finale, held at the All Saints Church was packed out with choruses singing
out.
Amidst all the activities, the 'yesterday, today and forever' theme echoed the invitation to follow Jesus, the author of life. There were stories of salvation, healings
and godly interventions into difficult situations. Most of the venues had a prayer
tent erected in the building. This was once again open throughout the session with
team members praying and then being joined by children asking for prayer. The
Holy Spirit moved in power and it was an honour to see God at work. On the final
evening team members shared how God had ministered to them and given them
new understandings of His ways.
Thank you so much. May you know His peace and comfort. We are excited to be
celebrating the 125th mission at Minnis Bay in 2019. Please do think about how we,
as a Christian community, can celebrate this milestone together. In His service, In
His name and always for His glory.

(On behalf of the Leadership team)

TALKTIME at Westgate Library
Your Westgate Library is the venue for Talktime – a social group for older
people.
We are an informal friendly group who like to chat about our interests and
learn about new things; for example we recently had a visit from Isaac who
spoke with us all about the Ramsgate Tunnels. We have had wonderful discussions with the ancestor of Powell-Cotton about Quex Park in Birchington.
All kinds of informative guests have come to talk about Fire Safety, Better
Balance and local history.
Talktime is a free event every 2nd Monday of the Month 2- 3pm. Come for a
cuppa and conversation!
Westgate Library – Home Library Service
Bringing the Library to you. We can provide books, including Large Print and
talking books free of charge.
A FREE service where items are delivered and collected by our wonderful
volunteers who have all passed a DBS check.
Many people benefit from joining the Home Library Service; some of our customers find it difficult to leave their homes because they are caring for another family member. Some customers are elderly or suffer with ill health while
others may need our service temporarily like new parents or after an operation.
Please contact Westgate Library via 03000 413131 or email westgatelibrary@kent.gov.uk if you would like to find out more about our FREE Home
Library Service. Our friendly and helpful staff will be delighted to hear from
you. Westgate Library, Minster Road, CT8 8BP
Harvest at The Piggybank Nursery
On the afternoon Friday 21st September Christine, Brenda and Valda were
invited to the Piggybank Nursery to take part in their Harvest celebration.
The Piggybank nursery usually come to the Church but were unable to visit
this year due to the building works.
The children sang a couple of action Harvest songs and had a story read to
them about sharing. Harvest gifts were given to take back to the Church to
be used at Harvest Festival. Thank you Piggybank nursery for your generous donations and we look forward to seeing you all at Christmas.

Missing jigsaw pieces
Does anyone know who bought the teddy bear jigsaw from Gill and
Jean at the summer fair? Two pieces of the jigsaw got left behind
and need to find their new home

Gill and Jean still have the missing pieces. If you have the jigsaw please contact
the Church

Thanet Food Link, which is a registered charity supporting those who find themselves without food in Thanet, are currently needing additional volunteers.
Because our work has increased over the years, we have recently moved into a
new warehouse, and so more space now gives us the opportunity to take on more
volunteers.
Help is particularly needed in the warehouse, which involves putting away donated food and packing food parcels. We have sessions Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays in the mornings.
Anyone who is interested in helping with the local food bank, to phone 01843
226832.
Any help would be really appreciated. Love in Christ,
Debbie Ellisdon Thanet Food Link Ltd. Charity No: 1166696

BELLRINGERS WANTED—NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
Want to try a new hobby? If you are aged between 9 and 90 you are welcome to
come and join us on a Thursday evening at 7.30pm in the Bell Tower—NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED—tuition given.

